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ABOUT THIS CLASS

Documenting Underrepresented
Family Stories

Many families, especially those of Asian descent, are reluctant to discuss the past
due to cultural barriers and generational trauma. As a result, there’s a lack of
documentation and representation of those family stories in general historical
narratives. In this session, learn how Baldwin Chiu uncovered his family history
starting with only a photo of his grandfather’s gravesite and documented their
journey in the award-winning film, Far East Deep South. Baldwin’s search for
answers about his Chinese roots led to an unlikely place, Mississippi, where his
ancestors ran a grocery store in the Jim Crow era. With the help of a local
museum, Baldwin found significant family artifacts and people who helped him
discover how deep his roots ran in America. Also, learn how the Chinese Exclusion
Act of 1882, which separated families like his for generations, left behind a paper
trail of his family’s history at the National Archives.

You will also learn simple, yet significant ways you can document and share your
family’s history for the benefit of future generations.

Part I - Becoming (Accidental) Genealogists
- How Baldwin Chiu traced his family's roots starting with only a photo of a
gravesite
- How his unexpected family search took him to Mississippi
- How the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 impacted his family and left behind a
paper trail of his family's history at the National Archives

Part II - Becoming (Accidental) Documentarians
- Why Baldwin Chiu and Larissa Lam turned their family discoveries into the
feature-length documentary, Far East Deep South
- Why there is a lack of documented family stories from Asian diaspora and
other underrepresented groups
- Why documenting underrepresented stories matters

Part III - Becoming (Accidental) Historians
- How family stories are important to history
- Ways to give family stories permanence for future generations
- Suggestions of places to submit and share immigrant stories

CONTENT OUTLINE
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http://fareastdeepsouth.com/


ABOUT THE INSTRUCTORS

BALDWIN CHIU is a Chinese American music artist, motivational speaker and
film producer whose family is the subject of the award-winning documentary
Far East Deep South. The film chronicles his family’s search for their roots that
leads them not to China, but to the Mississippi Delta. On their emotional
journey, they stumble upon surprising family revelations and uncover the racially
complex history of the Chinese in the segregated South during the Chinese
Exclusion Era. The Chiu family’s story has previously been featured on NBC
News, PBS and NPR. Baldwin also received the Feature Film Award from the
Chinese Railroad Workers Descendants Association for “outstanding
achievement in preserving, protecting and promoting the legacy of Chinese
Railroad Workers and their descendants through the arts.”

Baldwin was born in San Francisco and moved to Sacramento where he later
graduated from California State University, Sacramento with a degree in
mechanical engineering. He is a graduate of the ACT One film producing
program and previously produced the award-winning documentary short film,
Finding Cleveland, also about his family discoveries in Mississippi. He is a
nationally recognized speaker who not only frequently speaks on tracing his
family’s history, but also on issues of race, identity and Asian American
representation. He co-hosts the podcast, Love, Discovery and Dim Sum, with his
wife, Larissa Lam, discussing little known family stories and history alongside
current events. 

Baldwin is also a hip-hop artist known by his stage name, Only Won, who raps
about unconventional subjects like dim sum & thermodynamics. His clever and
witty video parodies such as “I Wanna Be an Engineer,” “Cantonese Boy” and
“12 Days of Dim Sum” have gone viral with millions of views on YouTube and
social media. He was a spokesperson for the Intel campaign, “Stay With It,”
promoting careers in science and engineering. Only Won’s songs were featured
in the video game Sleeping Dogs and the film Dead Man Down. 

He currently resides in Southern California with his wife and film producing
partner, Larissa Lam, and their daughter.
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Email: baldwin@fareastdeepsouth.com         Website:  onlywon.com

CONNECT WITH BALDWIN CHIU aka Only Won

Instagram  @OnlyWonMC

Twitter @OnlyWon

Facebook  @OnlyWon

YouTube  @OnlyWon

http://fareastdeepsouth.com/
http://podcast.loveanddiscovery.com/
http://onlywon.com/
http://onlywon.com/
http://instagram.com/onlywonMC
http://instagram.com/onlywonMC
http://instagram.com/onlywonMC
http://twitter.com/onlywon
http://facebook.com/onlywon
http://facebook.com/onlywon
http://facebook.com/onlywon
http://youtube.com/onlywon
http://youtube.com/onlywon
http://youtube.com/onlywon


ABOUT THE INSTRUCTORS (continued)

LARISSA LAM is a filmmaker, music artist and TV/radio host originally from
Diamond Bar, CA. She directed the award-winning documentaries Finding
Cleveland and Far East Deep South, about Chinese families in Mississippi during
segregation. The films follow her husband, Baldwin Chiu, and their family on an
emotional journey that uncovers their surprising family history. Far East Deep
South has won numerous film festival awards and will make its broadcast debut on
PBS and World Channel in 2021. In recognition of her work in documenting
history through family stories, Larissa was part of a distinguished group of
filmmakers at the Smithsonian sponsored History Film Forum Emerging
Filmmakers Lab. 

The only daughter of Chinese immigrants from Shanghai and Hong Kong, Larissa
is also an award-winning singer and songwriter who has released four solo
albums, including her most recent, Love and Discovery. Her song, “I Feel Alive”
won the Hollywood Music in Media Award and was the theme song for a national
suicide prevention campaign. Larissa began her career as the Chief Financial
Officer of NSOUL Records and has written music for major films, video games and
TV shows, most notably for The Oprah Winfrey Show. 

For nine years, Larissa hosted a nationally televised weekly talk show, T op 3, on
JCTV interviewing prominent authors, humanitarians and celebrities. Currently,
she is one of the hosts on an advice radio show for young adults, UTalk Radio, as
well as the podcast, Love, Discovery and Dim Sum, which she co-hosts with her
husband, Baldwin Chiu aka Only Won. Larissa is passionate about empowering,
educating and inspiring others through her work. A dynamic speaker, she has
spoken at TEDx, Leadercast and numerous universities such as Yale, MIT and her
alma mater, UCLA.
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Email: larissa@fareastdeepsouth.com           Website:  larissalam.com

CONNECT WITH LARISSA LAM

Instagram  @LarissaLamMusic

Twitter @LarissaLam

Facebook  @LarissaLam

YouTube  @LarissaLamMusic

http://utalkradio.com/
http://larissalam.com/
http://instagram.com/larissalammusic
http://instagram.com/larissalammusic
http://instagram.com/larissalammusic
http://twitter.com/larissalam
http://facebook.com/larissalam
http://facebook.com/larissalam
http://facebook.com/larissalam
http://youtube.com/larissalammusic
http://youtube.com/larissalammusic
http://youtube.com/larissalammusic


REFERENCE LINKS

findagrave.com - Search for person's grave and cemetery location
newspapers.com - Search large collection of newspapers
familysearch.org - Search for documents that list family members names such as
ship manifests, census records.
archives.gov - Search Chinese Exclusion Case Files, Alien (A-Files) and other
immigrations records. Also, search other federal records such as military records,
congressional records.
yourstory.tenement.org - Tenement Museum's Your Story, Our Story digital
exhibit. Explore and submit American immigrant stories.
immigrantstories.umn.edu - University of Minnesota's immigrant story collection.
Submit your family's immigrant stories here. 
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Far East Deep South trailer: https://youtu.be/4ABGDr5k2HY

To watch additional videos, get film screening info and subscribe to updates on
Far East Deep South:

FarEastDeepSouth.com

To license the film for educational purposes, visit newday.com

@FarEastDeepSouth @FarEastDeepSo

Share your family stories on social media, tag us & use hashtag
#DiscoverMoreHistory

@FarEastDeepSouth

https://www.newday.com/film/far-east-deep-south
https://www.findagrave.com/
http://newspapers.com/
http://familysearch.org/
https://www.archives.gov/
https://www.archives.gov/
http://yourstory.tenement.org/
https://immigrantstories.umn.edu/
https://youtu.be/4ABGDr5k2HY
http://fareastdeepsouth.com/
https://www.newday.com/film/far-east-deep-south
http://instagram.com/fareastdeepsouth
http://twitter.com/fareastdeepso
http://facebook.com/fareastdeepsouth


REFERENCE LINKS (continued)

podcast.loveanddiscovery.com - Listen and subscribe to Love, Discovery and Dim
Sum Podcast hosted by Larissa Lam and Baldwin Chiu. 

Click here  to listen to "How to Find Your Roots" episode
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F O L L O W  U S

FUN LINKS

Watch music videos by Larissa Lam and Only Won

Asian Americans Make History (Parody of "The Schuyler Sisters" from Hamilton)

Cantonese Boy (Parody of "American Boy" by Kanye West and Estelle

I Will Survive Anti-Asian Racism PSA

Dim Sum by Only Won

Wonder Woman by Larissa Lam

Visit the Far East Deep South "Resources" page for additional links and a suggested

reading list.

http://podcast.loveanddiscovery.com/
https://www.spreaker.com/user/lddpodcast/ldd-podcast-14
http://podcast.loveanddiscovery.com/
https://www.spreaker.com/user/lddpodcast/ldd-podcast-14
https://www.spreaker.com/user/lddpodcast/ldd-podcast-14
https://www.spreaker.com/user/lddpodcast/ldd-podcast-14
https://www.spreaker.com/user/lddpodcast/ldd-podcast-14
https://youtu.be/Vl_0qdAPUGs
https://youtu.be/Vl_0qdAPUGs
https://youtu.be/Bl64Bl8NfpU
https://youtu.be/Bl64Bl8NfpU
https://youtu.be/N2g9FWmUba4
https://youtu.be/N2g9FWmUba4
https://youtu.be/3RtEYPNXDUE
https://youtu.be/3RtEYPNXDUE
https://youtu.be/Y10xKHYK22Q
https://youtu.be/Y10xKHYK22Q
http://fareastdeepsouth.com/resources

